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A Message from our Minister

“Every time we think of you, we give thanks to our God. Whenever
we pray, we make our requests for all of you with joy” (Philippians
1: 3‐4). These were Paul’s words to the church in Philippi and they
are also our words and prayers of thanksgiving for all our church
family in Kiltarlity and Kirkhill. We have been so overwhelmed by
your love and generosity these past few days ‐ for the enormous
amount of work that has been done on the manse, for the splendid
welcome at my Ordination service and for the lovely presents of
food, flowers and cards that have arrived at our door. We have
been able to thank some of you in person, but for those that we
have not had a chance to speak to yet – please accept our heartfelt
thanks. Although we have only been here a few days we are already
beginning to feel at home, thanks to your warm welcome.
Jesus gave a key Kingdom principle to do with giving, which you can
read about in Luke’s gospel ‐ “Give, and you will receive. Your gift
will return to you in full—pressed down, shaken together to make
room for more, running over, and poured into your lap.”
Kate and I can testify to this principle on so many occasions in our
own lives and so we pray that God would pour out his rich blessing

and favour on everyone in the K&K church family, especially on all
of you who have given sacrificially of time and money to see us
successfully ensconced! So we look forward to celebrating Easter
with you all and the chance to reflect together on the most cosmos
changing, life‐transforming act of sacrifice there has ever been. We
give thanks to God that Jesus died on the cross so that we could
live. As we worship him, celebrating his victory over death, let’s
decide to press in to Him, by faith, to experience the reality of his
resurrected presence living in and amongst us by the power of the
Holy Spirit.
So please come and join us for worship@K&K. We look forward to
meeting you and getting to know you.
JONATHAN

Ordination, Induction and Social
After a vacancy of 3 years, and a long and widespread search for a
minister, Dr Jonathan Humphrey was ordained and inducted to the
ministry of the Kiltarlity and Kirkhill churches on Friday 27th March
2015.
Jonathan hails from Penicuik, and from his previous church in
Gorebridge, some 50 faithful followers and friends travelled to
Kiltarlity to join with the congregations of both churches and,
together with Kate and Jonathan’s family, support his ordination
and induction.
In total 200 + persons attended the service ‐ wonderful to see the
church so “full” and wonderful to join in fellowship and worship
with so many. The singing was magnificent, hymns accompanied by
organist Tonya.

The service was conducted by Inverness Presbytery, and led by Rev
Mike Robertson, recently inducted minister to the Barn Church,
Culloden. The address was given by Rev David Scott. Rev Alasdair
Younger, Moderator to the Presbytery ordained Jonathan to the
service of the Church and inducted him to the charge of Kiltarlity
and Kirkhill. Jonathan was welcomed in the time immemorial way
of the giving of the right hand of fellowship from all presbytery
members present.

Formal proceedings over the assembled company, almost without
exception, adjourned to the Wardlaw Church, Kirkhill for a delicious
buffet supper prepared and served by the ladies of both churches.
Thereafter a varied social filled appropriately with a blend of music,
solo singing, humorous speeches and fellowship followed, all in all a
fitting welcome for Jonathan and Kate, and their sons, Calum and
Robbie.

Jonathan was presented with a gift of a be‐ribboned log, this much
to the amusement of both himself and all present. Not to worry .....
this single log is to be suitably augmented by the delivery of a vast
quantity of prepared timber to ensure that Jonathan, Kate, family
..... and possibly visitors to the manse too, are kept warm through
the long winter nights! Their recently installed wood burning stove
will be working overtime!
Jonathan also received a Lovat Shinty Club flag, presented to him
by Rev Joe Barnard, very recently ordained and inducted to Kiltarlity
Free Church .

In presenting Jonathan with the flag Joe implored him to be diligent
not only in his support of his new church flock, but also to be a true
and faithful supporter of the local shinty team! And if he wished to
be really popular, wave it in the car park at Beauly…………………………
Kate received a beautiful bouquet, as did Mrs Brigid Donald ‐ wife
of Rev Peter Donald. Sheila, in presenting the flowers to Mrs
Donald, “returned” her husband to her. Peter has been a faithful
and so diligent interim moderator to the two churches, never failing
in his duty to both, through presiding over Kirk Session and
Deacons’ Court meetings, conducting services in both churches as
required, ministering to the folks of each parish, supporting and
encouraging the work of the nominating committee ..... in other
words, invaluable to us all. Peter, like Jonathan, was presented with
a similar be‐ribboned log.

It is the fervent and genuine hope and prayer of the folks of both
parishes that Jonathan and Kate will feel very much at home in
these communities and that he will minister to all for many years to
come.

Some thoughts on the Induction and Social…………….
Friday night was a lovely evening of celebration, fellowship and
enthusiasm.

A spirit of collaboration and optimism moved amongst those
attending the induction last Friday, swelled by the singing which

threatened to lift the roof at the end. The speeches were all given
from the heart but with a healthy dose of humour as well, summed
up in the handing over of a Lovat shinty flag by Joe Barnard. It was
a wonderful event to attend.

Gena Maclean remarks ‐
Friday 27th March was different ! The church was crowded, the
music was amazing and the singing almost raised the roof!
Having lived in Eskbank, Midlothian, for 20 years we have special
bonds with Gorebridge and Penicuik, which we know well.
We hope Johnny and Kate will be as happy in Kirkhill and Kiltarlity
as we were in Midlothian.

‘Preaching In’ of Rev Dr Jonathan Humphrey
On Sunday 29 March, the congregation entered church with a sense
of excitement and expectation for the ‘Preaching In’ of Rev Dr
Jonathan Humphrey by his good friend Rev Mark Nicholas, minister
of Gorebridge Parish Church.
By the end of an inspirational service threaded with humour and
which gave us an insight into the warm and caring family of Johnnie,
his wife Kate and two sons Calum and Robbie, I do believe that we
emerged from church buoyed up by a renewed sense of purpose.
Everyone was smiling and talking animatedly.
There is an anticipation and a will that with Johnnie as our new
minister we can together build upon our church which will involve
all ages to share in its work and fellowship.
The large contingent of friends from Gorebridge and surrounding
area which attended his ordination and induction on 27 March
reflected the high regard in which Johnnie is held.
We extend a warm Highland welcome to Johnnie and his family .
Marie Harvey

OPEN THE BOOK
GOES TO CHURCH

On the afternoon of Thursday 2nd April, the school closing assembly
for Easter was held in the Church. All pupils and staff from
Tomnacross, together with staff and pupils from Dochgarroch
Primary School attended and, selectively, participated in the
service. In total over 100 children were present, ..... great !, ..... this
augmented by a goodly number of parents, grandparents, relatives
and friends .... wonderful to see the church again so well filled.
Rev Jonathan Humphrey, recently inducted minister to the charge
conducted the service, leading and encouraging the young people
from both schools in praise and worship, the theme for the service
being “Easter – Emmaus”.
3 senior pupils from Tomnacross fluently and expressively read the
Bible story of “The Road to Emmaus”, from the gospel of Luke
chapter 24 and verses 1‐35, whilst the younger pupils had prepared
and presented for the congregation a lively action packed song “Roll
the Stone” by Ian White.
“Open the Book” team members followed the Bible reading with a
dramatic presentation of the same story, enacting the experience of
the 2 friends journeying the long route from Jerusalem to Emmaus,
“walking and talking, talking and walking”, recalling the recent
events and concerns re the “empty tomb”. En route the actors
“met” with Jesus, though they did not recognise him as The Lord.
Inviting this “stranger” back to their home in Emmaus they were
suddenly enlightened as to his identity, by his action of “breaking
and bread and blessing it”.
A moving yet simple story, one which Team members hope the
children will in some small way remember in days, weeks to come.

This occasion was the final visit of the Open the Book Team to the
school for this session 2104‐15, but all members look forward to
many further occasions when we shall meet with the staff and
pupils of the school through next session 2015‐16.
Open the Book meet in the school each Monday, early afternoon,
for approximately 1 hour. New team members will be most
welcome, indeed anyone with an hour to spare on the occasional
Monday PLEASE volunteer, your presence and support will be VERY
much appreciated.
Ellenor Thomas
Manse Refurbishment
I was able to be part of the team cleaning up the manse after the
works were finished, and I was very impressed with the new look. I
am much in favour of tied houses being as nice as possible. As a
young veterinary family, we lived in tied houses when we were first
married, and some left a bit to be desired. The flat above the
surgery in old Durham town was accessed by an outside wooden
staircase and was a merger of two houses. The living room, kitchen
and bathroom were probably from the coachman’s house and were
small and rather sweet, but the bedroom was part of the large
Georgian house next door. This room was vast, and there was a
huge marble fireplace at one end sitting in a suspicious dip in the
floor ‐ I discovered the supporting walls had been removed to make
the reception area. I avoided that end, hoovering at arms’ length.
We put our bed at the other end of the room. It had six legs, and
with the old floorboards, only three touched the ground at any one
time. We inherited a vast mahogany wardrobe too, but the door
would only stay shut if you jammed a sock in it.
Ah, happy days……………..
Sheila Moir

Newsletter
Thanks to all who have contributed ‐ keep up the good work! We
are thinking of producing the Tidings on the last Sunday of the
month to make more sense of the diary. A cup of tea etc has been
suggested for after the service that Sunday too. Thanks to all who
have magically performed this task after such things as the AGM.
We think a rota would be fairer ‐ gentlemen may apply………
We did offer to email the newsletter, but no need ‐ it can be
accessed on the churches’ website.

Alphabetical Quiz ‐ Bible characters (I have cheated over a couple!)
A_ _ _

first man

B_ _ _

Ruth’s husband

C_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Roman captain ‐ Acts 10

D_ _ _ _

giant‐killer

E_ _

first lady

F_ _ _ _

Roman governor ‐ Acts 24

G_ _ _ _ _ _

angel

H_ _ _ _

bad king when Jesus was born

I_ _ _ _

son of Sarah ‐ Genesis

J_ _ _ _

should avoid sea travel

K_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ became leader when 8 ‐ 2nd Kings 22
L_ _ _

wrote a Gospel

M_ _ _

most famous Mum

N_ _ _

saved the wild‐life

O_ _ _ _ _ _

prophet with his own book

P_ _ _ _

Apostle, brother of Andrew

Q_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Governor of Syria ‐ look at Luke

R_ _ _ _ _ _

wife of Isaac

S_ _ _ _ _ _

most wise

T_ _ _ _ _

a doubter

U_ _ _ _

sadly, married to Bathsheba

V_ _ _ _ _

Queen of Persia

W_ _ _ _ _ _

supposedly three

X_ _ _ _ _

King of Persia

Y_ _ _ _ _

a Hebrew word for God

Z_ _ _ _ _ _ _

Moses’ wife

